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A Day To Remember
 
It was a clear, summer day
And the most beautiful one of
All her sisters before.
 
Everything seemed to be in joy
And I was no exception.
Rejoice, I did, to my heart’s content.
 
All my sorrows sank beneath
The buoyant sea of bliss.
Its daylight caressed me.
 
My eyes were opened to see
It’s beauty like never before.
Time seemed to pause before
Everything it stretched forth.
 
My mind wandered
Across the universe I
Existed in then.
 
It was filled with the most beautiful
Sweetest and strangest of sensations
I forgot every bit of my sadness.
 
My sky had cheerful prospects.
Yet of its fulfillment,
I did doubt in my heart.
 
Nature seemed to be in unison
With my heart’s joy.
Every creature seemed to be
A part of my glee.
 
But suddenly I realized
This day would never come again.
It would leave like her sisters who
Left their footprints in my heart.
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I was filled with sorrow
‘Cause I’ll never see it again.
It would be like any other day
But a day to remember, it was.
 
Emily Angel
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An Advice
 
Look into your hearts, O men,
And count the good things
You ever thought for your fellow beings.
 
See for yourselves the harm
You have wrought for
Your brother in need.
 
Why are your hearts not melted
By anything you perceive
Around your own selves?
 
Why do you stay like
Mere gargoyles that never
Had a heart or a mouth?
 
A heart that was concerned
About someone else
And a mouth that opened
For justice’s sake.
 
Here, says Wisdom, “Open, O men
Your eyes to see your brother,
 
A heart to take in feelings of sympathy
And your mouths for yours and your brother’s justice.”
 
Prudence will tell you must
Befit Wisdom’s advice.
 
Let the wisest among you
Do so for goodness sake.
 
Emily Angel
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Another Day Without You
 
To think how far
You are from me
Pains my heart like
Nothing else in this world.
 
Each moment without you is like
Ice in my vein.
Each thought about you is like
Fire in my brain.
 
If ever love had but
A synonym to name
It would be your name
And your name alone.
 
Why fate separate us,
I know not
But I live with the hope
Of meeting you someday.
 
That day so glorious
When we become one
And one forever
To have and to hold.
 
To love and to live
And never leave each other
To share joy, sorrow
And every best of moments.
 
Oh! How I love you
My days and nights are sunk
In despair without your love
 
To think of it,
Another day without you
Is terrible as death itself
 
You’re the most beautiful
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Of all things that my eyes
Ever beheld &will behold.
 
Emily Angel
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Constant Strife
 
My feelings are strange
To my own heart.
 
I ponder and ponder
To find I’ll never
Know the reason why.
 
The sky looks the same
So does my habitat.
 
But deep inside I find
Something is changed.
 
And the change, it is
The strangest and the greatest
I ever experienced.
 
I am caught up
In a fight, the very fight
Between hope and despair.
 
For God, I plead
There be an end to it.
 
‘Cause I can’t take it
Even a moment more.
 
I begged despair
And did plead to hope
To stop this war.
 
Yet they play with my life
As if it were a mere plaything.
 
And none of them ready
To step down for me.
 
Emily Angel
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Destiny
 
I gaze out of the window
Yet I do not see anything.
My eyes are flooded with
Bitter tears of sorrow.
 
Time is said to be a healer
But it heaped coals on my head.
Fate buried me under
The dead leaves of trials.
 
Death stared me in my face.
It came closer to me than ever
I was muted by everything around.
No reply came to my lips.
 
I seek and ponder
Yet I am left answerless
Here I am, in this road
I stood years ago
 
But now I have the confidence
That I’ll pass through this.
I’ll triumph with hope
Burning in the deepest part
Of my very heart
 
Never will I turn back to
The path I once trailed
I live with hope in my heart
And strength in my veins.
 
God, help me reach that destiny
You have for me
Let peace be my guide along
This path I am born to trail.
 
Emily Angel
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Forgetting My Dream
 
A beautiful dream you are,
Yet I know not what to do.
My heart is in a tumult.
I die for an answer.
 
Truth, yes, it’s bitter
But let me at least know
The bitterness that should be.
Can’t see through this fog
Or breath in this flood.
 
I feel like a fish
Gasping for breath on land.
I took shelter in
The  dark of the night
Seeking refuge from
My disturbing enemy.
 
Little did I know
My worst enemy was
Inside of my brain.
It had captured my
Thoughts and my dreams.
 
And I, its pathetic victim
Have no way out.
I begged and whined
But to no effect.
 
I try forgetting you,
My dream so beautiful.
Yet, you turned out to be
Too beautiful to be
Forsaken forever.
 
Emily Angel
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Hope’s Words
 
It seemed a day very pleasant
So fine in weather, beautiful in shades
Nothing seemed wrong
Except for the pain in my heart
 
Longing for a smile,
I cried to my bitter heart’s content
I drowned in my own tears,
With no hard hearts melted
 
It seemed that it didn’t matter
If I was alive or dead
Circumstances pointed dead
Despair shook me inside out
 
But the soft, celestial voice,
Yes, hope’s voice told me sweetly
‘Fear not, child, no matter what
You see or hear. I’ll see you through.’
 
I knew not before
That a thought could change
One forever for good
Yet, hope’s words did and
Thankful for them
 
They saved my heart from despair
And did save my life from
The very mouth of eternal damnation.
 
Emily Angel
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I Don'T Care
 
You think you hold
the world in your hands.
But all you are is
A big nothing.
 
Your critical eyes
miss nothing except
All the flaws you
Yourself have.
 
You circle me like
a vulture, pointing out
Each and every fault
Of mine and you
Call me a tragedy.
 
I have flaws, I accept
But I don't need you
To show me them
Every second in a day.
 
You call me a tragedy
And so am I.
 
The world could use
quite a few tragedies
To be interesting.
 
You try to drown me
In my own tears.
But sorry, not this time.
 
You roar like a lion
And I'm not moved
'Cause I know you're
Weaker than a cat.
 
Each time I ascend a step
You push me two lower.
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But it won't work anymore.
 
You go on critizing me
But this I want you to know.
 
Just three words.
'I Don't Care! '
 
You are welcome to bring
The sky down upon me
And I still won't care.
 
Emily Angel
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I Love Him
 
How could this be?
What a sweet sensation can
All of this be?
 
Every time I hear
The very sound of his name,
My heart skips its beat.
 
I hope in the deepest part
Of my desolate heart,
That we be one forever.
 
Let us be entwined together
By the most sacred and
Beautiful of emotions in this world.
 
Let us be inseparable until
Death does part us.
 
Even the very thought of him
Fills my eyes with
Bitter tears of despair.
 
Desperate, I am ‘cause
He’s faraway, a long way
Away from me.
 
He fills the dreams
Of my sleep.
Not one night passes without him.
 
My heart yearns to
Belong to him alone.
It knows not rest.
 
I love him and it will be so
Or let death take me away
If it can’t be so.
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Let me not live another day
Without the hope of
Being his alone someday.
 
This be my wish
Until my dying day.
 
Emily Angel
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I'M There
 
Hey little one, I love you so
There's something I'll tell you.
 
When I look at you and
Your childish ways,
I'm constantly reminded of
My innocent childhood.
 
How I once was
Free and thoughtless.
I didn't know
The cares of the world.
 
The way you prance about,
The way you skip and dance,
The way you chatter ceaselessly
Brings tears to my eyes.
 
One day, my child, you'll realize
How hard and difficult life is.
When an innocent word you utter
Will be held against you.
 
How every good deed of yours
Goes in vain.
But be not worried, my little angel,
For I am with you.
 
I've walked up this thorn filled road
And I'll see you through.
 
Just hold my hands and stay close by
For when the road's rough,
Without knowing, you'll already be
Up in m loving arms.
 
With me, you are safe.
No more fear for your little heart.
I've bore the scars of this life,
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Now all I care about is you.
 
Remember, however hard you have it,
I am there, right next to you.
 
Emily Angel
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Inner Reflections
 
Never have I told myself
Life is but milk and roses.
I daren't dream
Of what's not real.
 
But can't I hope that
Nothing's impossible?
Is it just me or
is this earth round?
 
'Cause it seems to have
No end where we can hault.
Terror always seems eternal
But bliss a mere mirage.
 
Tell me, My Beloved, this.
Is there really an answer?
Or is it just a myth I believe
To keep myself alive?
 
Little does one know
Of the future ahead.
And our past, we try
Forever to forget.
 
It feels like I am standing
At the edge of a cliff.
One foot forward and
I fall to my end, to those
Depths immeasureable.
 
Emily Angel
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Let Me Love You
 
You keep my light burning bright
Even in my darkest night.
 
You have me safe in your arms,
Now there is nothing I fear
 
I ceased breathing
The moment I beheld you.
 
The words that you once gave me
Keep my breath going on forever.
 
When I grieved, you solaced me,
With all hopes for a better future.
 
I've never met the likeness of you before.
And I'm sure I never will.
 
For you are unique and
the only one of your kind.
 
Far be it from me
To hurt  you.
 
But let me love you
With all the love I've
Left in my heart.
 
Emily Angel
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Life
 
Welcome, my friend, to the world
Of sorrow
Strife is your way and life
Your school.
You’ll find two teachers
Both pain and love.
Pain will teach you forbearance
And love, selflessness
With the sweat of your face,
Must you live.
With sorrow must you
Pass your life
You will find no eternal life
Nor will your short life
Heavenly
Death is a bitter necessity
Dust thou art and to dust
Will thou return?
Strife is short and will last
Only as long as you live
But another life
You will have
The choice to live that in pain
Or eternal happiness
Is yours to make.
A sincere well-wisher
 
P.S. Towards the end, my friend,
You will realize that
The spelling of life is “S-T-R-I-F-E”
A combination of struggle
And life
 
Emily Angel
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My Choice
 
Sitting within the comforts
My home offered me,
I wondered if I really
Ought to take this chance.
 
Life seemed brilliant
And safe as usual
Yet my heart yearned
To stand up for
What I truly believe in.
 
My mind pointed out
How comfortable I could
Live my life if I chose,
Tempting me to stay
Here in my comfort zone.
 
Yet the overwhelming pressure
My heart pressed me with
Made me stand to take risk
 
I took my steps
With all my strength.
I had to walk out
Into the darkest night.
 
I was out in the cold,
Dark and lonely world
All by myself.
 
The night held its terrors
For every traveler and
I was no exception.
 
Fear gripped me and
Shook me inside out.
Yet I knew I had to move on.
 
And I'm still, to this day,
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Walking in the dark night
Looking for that light
Which will guide me
to my destiny.
 
What horrors wait for me
I care not for I've made
A choice that can't be reversed.
 
Emily Angel
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My Fault, I Accept
 
I accept it, my fault.
I shouldn’t have
Even let you
Into my heart.
 
My folly, I agree
Made my life
Miserable than ever.
I simply can’t help it.
 
I am foolish,
It’s true.
I dream of you
All night long.
 
I tried with every
Bit of strength left
To stop loving you.
 
But I’ve faltered
Like all times.
 
I used to think
I was strong.
 
Thought I’d never
Fall love’s prey.
 
But this fatal love
Poisoned my thoughts.
 
It has spread like
A contaminating disease.
 
I yearn to be able
To cease loving you.
 
Yet the more I try,
With more strength does
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Love hit my insides.
 
I don’t die
Or it would have
Died with me.
 
I live with pain
In my heart
Of never reaching
Where you are.
 
You make my heart
Pound louder with
Every glimpse of you.
 
It’s painful, I say
For someone like me.
 
I thought myself
Prudent enough.
 
But here, I prove myself
A fool in the matter of love.
 
Emily Angel
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My Perfect Dream
 
Within the reach of my hands
Lay the desire of my heart
 
I was intoxicated by
His amazing beauty
And glorious face
 
The fire in his eyes
Held me its captive forever
And grabbed me closer to him
 
I melted into marrow
When I heard him speak
The words he spoke were like
Honey dripping down his lips
His smile, his laughter,
And everything about him
Made my heart leap inside of me.
 
His touch thrilled me
His kiss made me forget
Everything that ever existed
 
I was in his warm embrace
Encircled by his
Beautiful strong hands
 
It seemed like
Eternity and I was
Ready to be nothing
 
 
Then reality shook my senses
The realization of it being a mere dream
Left me heart broken as before
 
I had awaken from the most perfect
Of all dreams I dreamt
And I wish it would be true for
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My destiny holds the key to its fulfillment.
 
Emily Angel
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One More Chance
 
One day in a year
I met you and
Then started my
Never ending woes.
 
I never chose you.
You were imposed on me
By those who should've
Protected me from dangers.
 
Regrets after regrets
made my days.
You had an innocent twin
Yet I was left with you.
 
And one day you were accused
Of a terrible crime and I
Confronted like I should.
 
Bruises, blows and blood
Followed as expected
 
Now my guardians felt an urge
To protect me from you
And did try to their core.
 
I was unharmed and in bliss
Until all the accusations
against you proved wrong.
 
After all your twin wasn't
As good as was thought.
 
Yet I wouldn't take a chance
And be with you.
So I bid you my good bye
Happier than ever.
 
I cheerfully strode to the door
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To begin anew.
 
That's when you stopped me
And begged for another chance.
 
How could I refuse when you
Held me in your arms so sweetly?
 
Now, I give you this,
One More Chance.
Use it wisely, please
For I have no strength left
To endure any more blows.
 
Emily Angel
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One Single Chance
 
Tell me, my beloved
You’ll not give up on life.
 
Tell me you’ll hope
For a better tomorrow.
 
Why does everything
Have to be so difficult?
 
I am persistent.
I’ll not let go
Of you to die.
 
You are in pain.
I do understand,
So am I.
 
I have a wounded heart
That will never heal.
Your rejection makes
The afflictions deeper.
 
Give me, but one chance
To try my luck.
Give me, but one chance
To prove my worth.
 
I never befitted
Those whom I loved.
 
I feel worthless and
Your words make me
Feel lower than ever.
 
All I ask of you is
To let me take
My chance, my risk.
 
Let me prove myself once
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That’s all I ask of you.
 
I ask for one single chance
Grant it, please do.
 
For at least my life’s sake
For I feel useless.
 
Emily Angel
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Please Do Understand
 
Every day and night
I know not peace.
 
I find myself thinking of
You and you alone all day.
 
I waste away each day
And my head spins every moment.
 
To think how unreachable
You are to me
Pains my heart.
 
You seem to me like a
Beautiful but a distant dream
 
Know this, my love
I’m painfully in love
With you.
 
For love is said to be
As strong as death itself.
 
It feels like I’ll
Never reach you.
 
Like I’ll never be
Able to hold you
And have you for myself.
 
Pain grips my heart
When I think you’ll
Never grow to love me.
 
Or even know of
My wretched existence.
 
But all I wish for is
To behold you
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Some day in my life.
 
I never hoped or dare to
For more than my worth.
 
But please, Mon amour, understand
How much I love you.
 
Emily Angel
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Regret
 
I'm drenched by the rain,
Yet I'm not cold.
For I'm freezing inside
Of my heart.
 
They say you'll never know
The worth of your eyes
When you have it.
 
So now, I think of the days
When he was next to me.
Those days when wouldn't even
Grace him with a glance.
 
Oh! How I hate myself
For being so mean
When all he was to me
Was kind and good.
 
I ignored him and denied him
When I had them with me.
Finally, he waved his goodbye
When he could take it no more.
 
Like a fool, I, then,
Didn't even care for a smile.
 
Now I'm standing here
All alone in this rain
And they all have deserted me.
 
Now I regret my pride
and I regret this life.
Something I do realize now.
What I've done, has been done
And can not be reversed.
 
I'd back in time
And right my wrongs
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But I can't.
 
In my folly, I've lost
A priceless treasure.
 
Therefore, I plead you, reader,
Never make my grevious mistake.
Angels come just once!
 
Emily Angel
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Silence Is Beautiful
 
A heart conceives
What is right
When all it hears
Is the sound of the breeze.
 
When no human throat
Utters a word,
That is when it finds
The peace it desires.
 
I dare describe life
As chaotic as a sand storm.
Yet Silence never cease
To work it’s cure.
 
The world is at peace
When voices are unheard,
The sacred moments when
A man heeds to his heart.
 
To the voice that cries
Constantly in depths
Of his wavering heart.
 
In this world so in disorder,
What is rare is precious
And name it silence! ! !
 
In the end, a man
In his lifetime
Realizes how essential
Silence has come to exist.
 
All my lips could utter is
Hush! ! ! For a moment.
For Silence is beautiful! ! !
 
Emily Angel
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Still Waiting
 
The night sky couldn’t be
More beautiful than this.
 
Innumerable stars glowed
Bright as jewels on a
Wide spread black cashmere.
 
It was calm and serene,
So it seemed out of my window.
 
There was a chill in the air.
And a sweet scent, did it carry.
 
Yes, the scent of magnolia, it was
That bloomed at this hour of night.
 
Wide awake, I stayed all night,
Waiting for you in my room.
 
Thinking you’ll be, at any moment
Here beside, holding me.
 
The night seemed flawless
And it was loveliest of all.
 
The only thing that
Left my night imperfect
Was your absence.
 
I waited for long
To listen to your voice.
 
My heart yearned
To hear your footsteps
Outside my door.
 
Here I am, still
Waiting for you
To come to me
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And belong to me.
 
Emily Angel
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Thank You
 
The thought of being useless
Haunted me day and night.
 
I dreamt on and on
Yet nothing came to pass.
 
I held my problems
Greater than anything else
Until I met you, my friend.
 
Life is harder for others,
I do realize now.
 
You taught me
My trials are nothing.
 
You showed me how
Foolish my whining is.
 
I, shamefully, realize
How nothing I am.
 
I truly acknowledge
How undeserving I’ve been
For all the blessings
I’ve been granted
When the most deserving
Are in pain.
 
And you, my brother,
Is one among them.
 
You taught me
To be beneficial.
 
You gave me
The heart to help.
 
I can’t thank you enough
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Ever in my life.
 
Yet ‘Thank You’
From the bottom of my heart.
 
Emily Angel
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The Haze
 
My sky was dark
With no prospect of sunshine.
 
Even starlight hid behind
The thickest mass of ill-omened clouds.
 
It saw only night.
Day was a myth.
 
Life looked like an unending question
With no absolute reply.
 
Despair filled my heart
And my eyes filled to their brim.
 
Bitter tears drenched me
Yet no solution showed itself.
 
But something did give me
The hope to go on.
 
Even the darkest of all nights
Could not hide that fire.
 
That thing I knew not what then
Let me stand firm on the ground.
 
It was beyond my gaze
Far from my imagination.
 
That one source of all my happiness
Hid behind a haze.
 
And the haze held the man I loved,
The reason of my existence behind it.
 
Emily Angel
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The Mirage
 
I closed my eyes
And my mind wandered.
 
I entered a world
Not perceived naturally.
 
It was ethereal and
Beautiful beyond compare.
 
There was chill in the air
That was soothing.
 
Suddenly, I was wrapped
In a pair of beautifully
Perfect arms’ embrace.
 
There, I saw his beautiful face
That I have beheld before.
 
I remembered the warmth
Of his sweet smile.
 
His lovely lips spread
A smile that lit up
My lonely, cold world.
 
Tears flooded my eyes.
My heart overflowed with
Joy that knew no bounds.
 
Then all so quick, he faded away
Without even a sweet word.
 
Even before I could say
How much I loved him.
 
He was gone forever,
My beautiful mirage.
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A mirage, I call him.
‘Cause he only exists in
The deepest parts of
My heart and my brain.
 
Emily Angel
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The Sky To My Life
 
If there was ever an evening
I’d call the most beautiful
Of all I’ve ever seen,
Today did it come.
 
The beautiful blue sky
Glistened like a glass goblet
With clouds as white as doves
Moving as if by command.
 
But without much delay
To great dismay did come
The dark clouds that overshadowed
My magnificent and awesome sky.
 
Bringing down sorrow
Upon me by at first
Hiding those pure clouds
And then defiling them.
 
I stared and wondered
At the once beautiful sky
Only to realize that the sky
Reflected my very life.
 
With all the prospect of bliss destroyed,
My cup of living water dashed off,
My hopeful plans thwarted,
Leaving me bereft of everything.
 
Tell me, My Gentle Beloved,
What am I to do?
Is this the life I have to live?
Far from your sunshine?
 
Gloom fills my days and
Tears see my nights through.
It doesn’t matter to you
How much ever I cry.
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You don’t even know my name
Or even know I exist.
But with flames of love burning
Within my heart, I’ll live
To the end of my living days.
 
I can never bring myself
To forget you even if
Necessity requires it
Of me and my heart.
 
‘Cause I depend on you
For the happiness I crave.
 
Emily Angel
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The Truth
 
I remember how we
Argued one day.
 
You told me true love existed
And I simply contradicted it.
 
You, obviously, challenged me
To prove myself right.
 
To that I replied, 'Look into my eyes
And tell me if you can
Take me to a place
I've never been before,
 
To a place of pure bliss,
Where I'll truly belong,
 
To people I'll finally fit in,
Who'll love me for me.'
 
You looked into my eyes
And swore you could.
 
And I swore I'd give you
Anything you asked for
If you truly could.
 
Days passed, months passed
And so did years.
 
You experimented with
All the truths you knew.
 
You exhausted all of your strength
To just prove your point.
 
But finally, here you are
Standing before me
With your head bowed down.
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You've finally accepted
your defeat as well as the truth.
 
But all I do is
Embrace you and say,
'I'm glad you found the truth.'
 
For your realisation of the truth
Is my greatest reward.
 
Emily Angel
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This Life Is Real
 
I should’ve known this life
Was never a fantasy.
It was never a mere dream
But a bitter truth.
 
Its sweet days are numbered
And it’s terrors without limits.
Hardly does one remember
A beautiful, sunshiny day.
 
Yet the hailstorms are recorded
In the depth of our hearts.
Every sweet memory is tear mixed
But none of them to return.
 
Life seems like a very long trail
Of thorns and thistles.
Upon them, my feet bleed.
Yet it pains much lesser than my heart.
 
I can’t weep aloud
As for that emotion, I did lose.
But my heart weeps blood
From ceaseless wringing.
 
This is life, not an ecstasy.
This is life and it’s earnest
All I hope for is a moment
Before I cease to breath.
 
One that I would treasure.
‘A single moment of happiness.’
 
Emily Angel
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Unreachable
 
How could I only
Dream of you all night
Yet can not even
Behold you one moment?
 
The more I try
To come near you,
The farther you go
Away from me.
 
My love, how long
Should I dream of you
And be part of this
Strangest game ever?
 
I do love you
More than life
And will love you
Solely forever.
 
But if you are
Not the one for me,
Here I let go of
You for your own.
 
But to love another
I can not forever
I’ll dream of you
Until I cease to exist.
 
I, silently, wait for
That reply I ought to
Get from my maker
And yours for our good.
 
This is how, I guess,
It is supposed to be
You are to be unreachable
For me, for life.
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Emily Angel
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What Am I To Do?
 
Whatever I do,
You find faults.
 
Never in my life
Have I done
One right thing.
You think so
 
Nothing I do ever
Satisfies your eyes
That scrutinizes me
24 hours in 7 days.
 
I am despicable
To you for reasons
Unknown to me.
 
You call me obstinate
When all I do is
Stand firm on what
I believe in.
 
I’d rather call
That persistence
And not obstinacy.
 
You loath me and
The very sight of me
Tears you apart.
 
You gnash your teeth
When I just walk in.
 
You stare at me
With enough fire of hatred
To burn me to ashes.
 
But this I always
Wanted to ask you.
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What am I to do
To soften you
Towards this little girl?
 
What is it that
I have to do to
Make you not
Hate me this way?
 
I don’t want you to
Love me as yours.
 
But please cease
Seeing me as the most
Hateful of all creations.
 
It wouldn’t hurt
If you ignored me
And was not bent on
Seeing my utter destruction.
 
Emily Angel
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Your Guardian Angel
 
Last night, I slept not
For you were in my mind.
 
I ponder everything
That happened between us,
Every single word you said.
 
Oh! How I wish I were
Your guardian angel
For an angel, you call me.
 
But I wish I could
Guard you under my wings.
 
You are the sweetest
Of all memories I
Ever had or will have.
 
You make me happy
Like no one else.
 
But I dreamt stealing
Into your room and
Kissing your cheek softly,
Perhaps, a butterfly kiss.
 
I haven't seen you
Yet I knew you right away.
 
What I feel is not
Compassion or pity.
The substance is
Love, Dave, and I
Want you to realize it.
 
I say I love you
With all my heart.
There's nothing I
Won't do for you.
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Be it my life.
 
Emily Angel
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